DUNGEONS & DRAG QUEENS
90 min low budget erotic rom‐com
It’s 50 Shades of Gay as a cocky virgin falls under the spell of a sadistic fetish shop
owner while his drag queen flatmate falls for him.
Cheeky young plumber Simon comes out and rents a room from old school mate,
the shy wannabe drag queen, Kane.
Simon brings with him a fetish for leather and light bondage. Surely all gay men are
into this stuff right? But when he tries to bed a drunken ‘vanilla’ Kane and finds
himself unable to perform, he’s exposed and embarrassed.
Only older man and fetish shop owner Daryl understands so Simon willingly submits
to him, entering an amazing new world of bondage, rubber parties and sex.
Daryl has fetishes of his own and loves humiliating Simon, in public and online. But
naïve Simon is hooked, keeps coming back for more and surrenders to acts even
more degrading.
Meanwhile Kane yearns to leave his care home day job and be a drag queen and the
best his useless agent Angela can do is farm him out as an escort. Fending off
unwanted advances he realises that he’s falling for Simon. But when he makes a
play for him, Simon’s having far too good a time with Daryl and laughs in his face.
Things with Daryl get darker as his obsession with control puts Simon into heavier
bondage than Simon finds comfortable. As affectionate and exciting as Daryl can be,
Simon fears he’s losing himself but struggles to fight back. Worse, he realises he has
feelings for Kane.
Now he has to find the courage to stand up to Daryl and make his true feelings
known to Kane or be Daryl’s slave indefinitely.
A heartfelt, humourous peek into the LGBT fetish world
with a healthy dose of camp thrown in.
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